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HasanAskree~ government must appear to be sincere multi-dimensional way to present the watchdog institutions like the audit, intel-
IIn Pakistan the government finds lit- for the cause of responsible and flourish- news reports and analysis from the status ligence, etc. One, it acts as a watchdog of

tie need to promote the principle of ing journalism. ' ' quo perspective, which will go a long the whole society at large, not just of the
pqplic's right'to know, perhaps The government

,

need not view the wayin serving the inter£sts of the incmn- government and business institutions.
beca6Se~efthe ,folloWingmain rea- press as an adversary bent upon hinder- bent government. Two, it acts both as a check and a bal- I

sons: one, tlie public opmion does not ing its work but a friend appreciating its Successive governments in Pakistan ance, as has been explained earlier.With !
rule the democratic polity and two, the good work and checking its faults to have sought an efficient and forward- these functions, press is expected to "

news media \s unable to nurture an avoid blundl(rs.Press is both a check and looking administration to achieve the direct the society towards greater collec- I

enlightened pub~c opiniqn. Not surpris- a balance on the government. Just like it objectives of growth and progress, often tive good.. The higher the standard of I
ingly, the executive has
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with the press Ipore for public relation- es, it aims at facilitating government's tions, such as the legislature, the judicia- serve the purpose.
ing purposes than for.the sake of higher prerogatives. ry and the press. It is time to consider It is contemplated that the vested
principles. Yet, successive.governments Press shall serve government interest press as the key development agent. A interests in the country are backed by
have accused the press of being unfair to when the government interest matches press council may be a suitable platform foreign hidden hands, threatening the
them - spreading cyffif.:ism,becoming the public interest. It is desirable institu- for achieving this objective, as is whole social fabric of society.A responsi-
prophets of doom and eVentuallycausing tionnot just forthe public but for the explainedbelow. ble press may be the only Wayof coun-
the downfallof the governm~nt.A recon- government itself. When the government The present government is interested tering the threat.
sideration of the government policy with views the press as an adversary, it hurts in setting up a press council. In evolving During the various turning points in
respect to the press is calledfor. the government's self-interest more than, and maintaining the council, the underly- the political histqry of the country, an

Zamir Niazi writes, "Mr Zulfikar.Ali anyone else's. . ing principle should be complete trans- intellectual crisis was always deeply felt.
Bhutto put anumber of editors into jail; Before proceeding further, some parency with no technical involvement A responsible press attracts the intellect

General Ziaul Haq put editors and pub- ~nsibilities of ionrnali~ need to be and undue influenceof the government. of the intelligentsia/experts and gives it alishers, into the cabinet Those tlijl,tcame c . \ed. If the press council is completely utilitarian shape.
out of the jails spoke for the fi:eedomof It is not enough for the press to report transparent, the government could.pro. Presently,~e financiallyweak press is
the press with a stronger voice. And facts truthfully ,but to report the truth vide monetary incentives through the barely able to act as a watchdog of the
those who were put into the cabinet, about the facts. Journalistic responsibili-council for raising the standard of jour- federal government whp.ethe provincial
even for a brief period, look forward to tyrequires that issues be put in perspec- nalism. The mode of disbursement of governments and local administration
the same kind of opportunities and pre- tive, then only the truth is served. There government funds may be determined by gets grossly neglected. Not surprisingly
rogatives, and are ready to pay the price is, therefore, no limit to which the stan- the council to be approved by the gov- the decentralisation of the government is
for that at the cost of freedom of the dard ofjournalism can be raised. ernment. Several chronic problems of the unfeasible, even when the powerconcen-
press." The capacity of the press to serve the press could be tackled in this manner. tration in the centre is unwieldy.

The demand for loyalty in r~turn for truth is directly linked with key factors: Over the years, the successive govern- The politicians have been unable to
favours does no~work very well with the the availabilityof finances and access to ments have struggled to devise an accu- conduct a study of the 'government
press. When, fs),rinstance, a newspaper information. There may be some genuine rate method for determining newspaper expenditure priorities despite an impend-
owner seeking'the government patronage political reasons for not. enacting the circUlation.To resolve this issue, the gov- ing financial collapse. A responsible
infringes on the independence of the edi. freedom of informatiOn act until the ernment merely needs to give appropri-, press may be able to rationale govern-
tor, the whole journalistic staff b'ecomes administration becomes more account- ate financial incentive to the newspaper ment priorities.
aware of the government's manipulation. able and the;pressbecomes better poised industry through the press council, and Amid fears of institutional collapse,
Also, other competing newspapers to serve the truth. the unions of publishers and owners the case for robust press is even
become acutely aware of the unfair com~ A financially stronger press, on the would themselves supply the honest and stronger. Considering the financial con- I

'

petition. This naturally results in cyni- other hand, is in the interest of the gov- accurate figures. straints of the government, a responsible
cism which is manifested in various ways ernmentin several ways. One, it will be The history of capitalism is witness press may be the most inexpensive way 1

in the news reports and editorial better able to serve the truth and hence that even minor fmancial incentives in of arresting the decline.
columns,." have less tendency to b,e unfair to the the right direction spur immense human In all likelihood, the press will prove a ,

Press is at least partly motivated with government. Two, it will be able to con- initiative and innovation. A mere billion better friend of the executive than the I
the noble InaI).dateof freedom of expres- duct public opinion surveys and beguid. rupees a year to be disbursed by the administration has been. The civil and 1

sion and public's right to know. ed by them and thus be less inclined to press council may do wonders for the military bureaucracy has an interest iri i
Journalism is both a career and a mission, mould the pubic opinion with a cyhic press and the country, as is explained keeping the representative institutions '

at the same time. It.is this mission part of attitude. below. underdeveloped. i . ,

journalism that falters all government Cynicism gives powers of coercion to Financial capital availableto the press A complete analysis of the state of
moves to manipulate the press. The the journalists and a low standard of is m()st likely to be spent in the right affairs of the country is beyond the scope
manipulation of Zia era continues to bear journalism is unable to check cynic ten- direction because the ,press is an institu- of this column. Nonetheless, a strong and
strong resentm
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sed on. o~ competition and flourishing press may prove to be the
journalists. and analysis will guide the government truthful dissemj.nati9n of information. It country's route to progress.

The whole journalistic community and keep it from committing'blunders. It is in~c.~re6iP6nsive and accessible. Democracy in today'scomplex society
cannot be pleased by. winning ovel\indi- can be safely sQtted,that the foremost Thus, of 8.iLthe institutions the press has is dysfunctional.w~thout a .responsible
viduals. The only foundation on which a cause of the downfall of successive, gov- a far greater likelihood of reforming itself press. Likewise, It IS ve~ difficult for .8.
healthy government-press relationship ernments was their own follies; Thur, bet- if money is spent on it. goyernment to be ~unctlOnal unless It .

can be built is perceived sincerity: the ter salaries in the press will work in The press is different from other strives for a responsIble press. !


